
 

 

 

 

 

5 September 2008 

 

 

[Withheld] 

Climate Change, Energy and Commercial Operations 

New Zealand Treasury 

1 The Terrace 

PO BOX 3724 

WELLINGTON   NEW ZEALAND 

 

 

Dear [Withheld] 

 

 

COMMENTS ON KYOTO CARBON PRICE ‘REFRESH’ ANALYSIS, JUNE 2008 

 

I have reviewed your analysis of an emissions price for the valuation of possible future greenhouse gas 

emission liabilities under the Kyoto Protocol and consider that your approach is robust — indicating a 

representative price (per tonne of CO2e) of 12.50 Euro as at 30 June 2008. Further movement in Kyoto 

prices since that time, driven largely by European demand and linkages to the European Union 

emission trading system (EU ETS), has also been noted. 

 

Of course, the market can be volatile and future demand and supply conditions for Kyoto-consistent 

permits will reflect a range of structural factors and outcomes that cannot be fully predicted. Key 

uncertainties surround the outlook for Kyoto prices (and therefore the expenditures associated with 

sourcing additional Kyoto emission credits) from the international market. Nevertheless, emission 

markets and the forward prices generated within them provide a powerful indicator of the expected 

economic implications of future events. New information and expectations will impact on these 

markets, as participants continually assess the fundamentals affecting future emissions scarcity linked 

to international abatement action. This will be important to timing decisions on credit purchases and 

sales. Perceptions of delivery risk and associated margins are also likely to change as markets mature. 

 

Some key observations apply. 

 

1. The Kyoto price may be significantly impacted by the actions of large buyers (eg. Japan, Canada) 

and sellers (eg. Russia and Eastern European countries) over the next few years, supply from projects 

under the Clean Development Mechanism (CDM) and international negotiations on post-2012 targets. 

Expectations around future national targets, the CDM as a source of project-based credits for 2008-12 

and subsequent commitment periods, and their interaction with permit banking provisions under the 

Kyoto Protocol will be important structural drivers of international carbon prices. The New Zealand 

government will have its own view on these outcomes, and is better placed to monitor these 

developments than many private entities in the marketplace.  

 

2. A range of Kyoto-consistent permits and sources of supply are available. The Treasury’s approach 

of taking mid-point values across the primary CER pool (and cross-checking this result with other 

information sources) is sound for the purposes of valuing the governments Kyoto liability. It reflects 

an expectation of an ‘average’ level of success in sourcing Kyoto credits from the market (in fact the 

New Zealand government, like any buyer, would endeavour to purchase credits as cheaply as possible 

— and might enjoy more success than most), and greater capacity to spread risk through timing and 

diversification (eg. AAU purchases) than many market participants. 



2. 

 

 

 

 

3. Kyoto prices are not synonymous with EU ETS prices because of scope and eligibility restrictions 

in the European system. These restrictions tend to push EU ETS emission prices above Kyoto prices 

and, as a consequence, EUA prices are not a good indicator of the cost of possible future permit 

purchases aimed at satisfying Kyoto Protocol obligations. Secondary CERs (as traded in the EU ETS) 

suffer from similar issues. Primary CERs are a viable alternative source of Kyoto credits recognised 

and certified under the UN processes that support the Kyoto Protocol compliance regime. This 

distinction is well recognised in the Treasury analysis, and in past analyses of this sort. It remains 

valid. 

 

These factors all impact on the Treasury’s contingent valuation exercise. And the link between carbon 

prices (international and domestic) will also impact on the mix of overseas and domestic abatement 

that is sourced in order to satisfy New Zealand’s target obligations under the Kyoto Protocol. This will 

be shaped by New Zealand’s emission needs and abatement possibilities as it moves through the 2008-

12 commitment period. 

 

Brett Janissen 

Associate Director 

The Allen Consulting Group, Canberra 

 


